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Mexico*s Legion of Patriots
And Why They Exist Today

AUCTION SALESWeapon of Biblical 
Times In Use Today

1 NEW RUSSIA 
EVOLVED BY 

ITS PREMIER
L MEN BUY 
il* MO» CE 

IT BEI PRICES
kf. L pons,

Auctioneer, Broker andAK.p.r‘i“i.î'iJmîCtî
*#t estate.

a spec-
office mid salesroom No. 96 Germain St. 

Masonic Block.
Phone, 973. P. O. Box, 291.

Story of Kidnapped Girt 
Throws Interesting 
Light Upon Political 
Methods in South'.

ig At Sale Of Machines 
Pugsley’s Garage Satur- 
I Was Not Brisk—The 
v Owners.

70 Princess 8t. (Jn. JOHN, M. B.
Clifton

Stolypin Explains His Policy— 
His Purpose To Develop 
a System of Small Land 
Owners.

ghlan
• v ‘v ' '

'* *• mWhen Diaz Began To 
Persecute Her Family 
She Joined Them In 
Exile.

lutomoblles were sold hi short 
,t the garage of J. A. Pugsley 
, on Saturday afternoon, all be- 
the property of local men. 

nachlnes were turned in to Mr.
In part payment 

nd were all In first

■- - ■ ■

POR SALESt. Petersburg, Nov. 7.—Prime Min
ister Stolypin has given an outspoken 
interview to his friend the editor of 
the Volga which is furnishing the text 
for much discussion. It is the first

mm

class con-
> present occupied 

College Avenue, 
x j ost ofllce an

For Sat»—The house, at 
the subscriber, situated on 
few minutes' walk fnwn rhuretw 
Mount Alliaon Institgkions. ugreil 
carriage house, ice lAu-• efr-., and 
acres of laud. Hou» coug*ns twelve rooms; up- 
todate pi umbinx. oASgrrs; electric light. All 
buildings in pern-ct cWnition For further par
ticulars apply to FRFU KYAN. Sac.kvlllâ, N, B.

with bam, 
about fourf{ one hundred were In attend- 

the sale but the bidding- was 
sk and the cars were obtained 
mparatively low rate. Mr. G. 
erbury and Mr. W. H. Sadlelr

conversational setting that the Prime 
Minister has given to his policy in his 
three years of power, and it is pub
lished at a notable time.

The elections in the three leading 
cities of Russia have made it clear 
that the substantial and usually con
servative classes of the population de 
sire strongly that the Duma should be 
strengthened as a factor in the Czar's, 
political system, in Moscow the tiist 
"curia,” the division of highest taxed 
voters comprising the merchants ut 
the first guild, th 
lawyvis and doctors, 
tutlonal Democrat by a lar 
and this is taken as a vu

'm '

r »St. Louis, Nov. 7.—Beautiful Teresa W'
>owners of two ma- 

whlle Mr. F. A. Dykeman and 
G. McMulkin each purchased

Vtllereal, called the angel of Mexico, 
by foeo otPresldent Diaz, lay for a 
month jUlT"* prison at Torreon, 
where sWXwas locked up after being 
kidnapped. from the Tex^s border by 
ruffians in the old tyrant's hire.

The amazing story of a woman's 
sacrifice, recalling the martyrdom of 
Joan of Arc, has been revealed here 
since her persecution. As a result of 
popular outcry, she was freed later, 

year the Villereal family lived 
igitives in St. Louis, where they 
talned secret headquarters of the 

Junta which they hoped some day 
would pull the tottering seat of power

$ WANTED

C>v4df+bury bought a Russell 
i.TJauring car and an Oldsmo- 
naubut. Mr. Sadlelr's pur- 

Yale touring car and

The return to the primitive—Spanish 
■ling men throwing bombs at the 
Moorish soldiers. From a photograph 
taken on the firing line at Melilla, 
Morocco.

energetlof 
i appearance to pufA 
the public Ini XaW city, 

and exclusive terrltou^^Address 
C|o Standard.

^WANTED—Four young men 
good thing1

were a
runabout. Mr. Dykeman be- 

10 owner of a light blue tour- 
a Ford Model C., and Mr. Mc- 

i car is a Moline runabout, 
f the fortunate bidders were 
heir new autos, yesterday and 
hem satisfactory, 
motoring season closing has 
ie of the most successful on 
or St. John dealers. Eighteen 
rs have been purchased and 
nt there are about fifty In run- 
ler in the city.

jp.&*y' - /*
e leading bankers, 

stl-elected a Con
I Séwlng and dress 
Sf Union St. Ring

In the effort to conquer the Rlffians 
in Morocco the Spanish army has ad
ded a grenade slinging corps to the 
force at Melilla.

The «lingers are hill dwelleis from 
Toledo and Estremadura, where the 
natives are adepts in the use of the 
weapon made famous by David when he 
plunked Goliath between the lamps 
upon the occasion of a certain famous

The return to first principles of

WANTED.—Plain 
making. Call at il 
twice.

Sj rge majority, 
ncluslve ver

dict against reaction. It is after these 
elections that Mr. Stolypin speaks.

fare was resorted to when the Moors 
began hurling hand grenades or bombs 
made of pop, ginger ale, and ketchup 
bottles charged with explosives.

It Is possible that at the daily con
sultation at headquarters, some young 
benedict will suggest replacing the 
grenades now used, by biscuits like 
mother used to make, or perhaps. Borne 
condensed Castilian vocabulary 
be bottled. Either would explode 
the slightest shock and do incalcul
able damage.

lx
Compares Press.

He compares the press of the inter
ior—the Volga is published at Sara 
toft, where Mr. Stolypin 
or until he was summoned to be Min- 

sent him a copy of It. Instantly the lster of the interior—with the St. Pe- 
spies were busy again. Rich friends tersbure political organs, to the detri- 
of the St. Louis millionaires who were men, Q[ t^v iatter 
helping Diaz prey on Mexico went to ■ Huw much time do the papers here 
Washington and the Government In- Waste In fruitless dispute as to wbe- 
terfered. Antonio was arrested. ther we have an autocracy or A coll

it was even said at that time that mlïiitlou!" he savs. As If the woid 
a judge of the federal court, since mnltored or as j( lt were incredible 
resigned, had helped carry out Diaz's that 1|le establishment of the Duma 
plans. Whether he did or not. there ! sholl|cl bv a liatara| development of 
are plenty of reasons why he would |,he tradltlona 0, Ihe Russian people, 
have been urged to. Another defect of the press of the

missing her brother, mas- capital ir. its attempt to picture the 
English language and took country as having fallen into pessim

ism an 1 depression: in our great prov 
inces it is the revival of confidence 
that is the dominant note. There the 
healthy optimism is founded chiefly

t PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
AL TYPEWRITTEN^ LETTERS la

any quantity from l-2<^Fach.
DOMINION STATIpNJlRY CO.
William street

Teresa Villareal, Mexican Patriot Girl who Was Kidnapped in United 
-States, Taken Across the Border and Thrown Into a Dungeon./•

was Govern- RE
7S Princeold Spanish invaders stamped him as

He
touio, and two daughters, Andrea and 
Teresa.

Diaz wanted to prey on Villereal 
as he lias preyed on all rich Mexicans. 
His children were old enough to know 
whpt this meant when they urged him 
tofhelp in the defeat of Diaz.

Started Movement.
So these four—a loyal family—start

ed what may later mean the overthrow 
of theHMaz dynasty.

Crops were burned in somç mys
terious way on the Villereal plan
tations. His horses and cattle were 
poisoned.

None needed to ask the reason for 
this.' So Villereal turned much of 
his resources into cash and came here 
in 1905, Some were poor, but they 
were all patriots. These he helped. 
He once said that he had spent $50,- 
000 in awaking the people of Mexico 
to their wrongs.

From the time of their arrival the 
projected overthrow of Diaz took 
shape. But all around them were foes. 
There were the Mexican secret police, 
and there were rich St. Louisans who 
held valuable oil and railroad con
cessions from Diaz. These worked 
hand in hand in their own secret ways 
to ruin Villereal.

had three children—a son, An->IAN NORTHERN 
)NDS PLACED ABROAD SHOW CARDS

nés lyshow cards and 
IJBtey airbrush effect*, 
LBMKR TIDING SIGNS.

won* UNO PLANS OF 
THE UNO'S DAUGHTERS

workers, we need good plans, 
funds unstinted to radically 
life for hundreds In St. John.

In this order as In others there is| 
a form of bequest that will 
us the m- 
no Jouge 
That is
lo give with strong outreached hand 
while life permits, to see blessings 

Sir:—The thought has come to me ! brought through it. Strong help can-
that a statement uf the plans wishes ! ",ot com<J.tn a ?ea,r, a,ul a 11 ls 
„ . , . . „ p ' *ls,lca ! slow work to rebuild or to reform a
and works of the King's Daughters in character. The marred life can never 
St. .John may be* of Interest. Last j present the beauty of what might have 
spring our order faced a lar 
in spite of the fact that in p 
private ways we had worked hard to I better prevention is than cure, 
overtake expenses. We were not dis- Will those who read this consider 
couraged. We thought, perhaps. w.e i the work and need of our order? Will 
were working be> ond our powers vou- “Help those women who labor 

some lines. We had enough of ! among 
uhn Bull spirit to wish to hold

we need 
change

pal, Nov. 7.—A London cable 
ated that Mr. Wm. MaoKen- 
placed five million of bonds 

London market and that this 
Gable the Canadian Northern 
cruet at least 500 miles of 
next year. It is expected that 
on around Lake Superior will 
of the work undertaken.

UNDRED MEN 
THROWN OUT OF WORK.

Rivers, Que., Nov. 7.—The 
i Iron Furnace Works were 
destroyed by fire early this 
The estimated loss is about 

usand dollars. This fire will 
>me 200 men out of employ-

AIl the new thin 
window signs. I 
HAMPTON'S A 
’Phone 1889 31. 23 King

nouey or property that can 
r ne retained by its owners, 
well ; but how much better

s
Sewing MachinesX tered the 

his place.
Other St. Louis people were Inter

ested In the black-haired beauty who 
was so plucky. They aided Antonio
to escape into Arizona, and it was j on the land reform, 
said his freedom was bought. He VA/.I1 r -rhmi.nh
returned and hid in St. Louis, almost Will oo mrougn.
in the shadow of police headquarters. "Before all we have to create th«- 

After his arrest, Andrea and Teresa citizen, the land holding peasant and 
wrote letters to Theo. Roosevelt in then the citizenship will establish IV 
Antonio's behalf, but the president self In Russia. Tin 
did not interfere. Prospero and Te has usually been preached to us. T îe 
resa then set out for Mexico, and task of placing a great population of 
Andrea dogged always by Mexican small farmers on the la*ul- “O 
spies, planned to follow them. are *be most r^lal)*e suppor o a >

State and of civilized life, will be. 
carried through to a finish by the 
Government.

"Hitherto the brightest career that

\ To The Editor of iae Standard
* New Home, New Domestic and] 

other machines for $9. JÉenuine. 
Needles and oil, all kinds. Memploy 
no agents. Buy in my glio#aud save 
$10. Sewing machines! Æ] phono
graphs repaired. WillMR Crawford, 
105 Princess street, opposite White ]

ge deficit I been. The bird with the broken pinion 
ublic and ' can never soar as before. How muchA®

i. jiw
I, /

e reverse process
Professional.

the J
on In the tug against difficulties; and 
we have held on thus far to every line 
of work.

u°"
ours in His name,

ELLA G. HENDERSON. 
President of the St. John 

Branch of the Order of 
the King's Daughters.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
j Late Clinic Assistant RoyaÈ Hospital 

London, ESiglane 
Practice ill ilted^o

EYE, EAR. NOSE Ajfb THROAT
ng Squardr St. John, N. & 
lain 1164.

H. McLean is much improved 
ets to be back in the city by 
of this week. At El Paso.ANDREA VILLAREAL.

Sister of Teresa. She lives in El But before they* got to the border,

rested. Then the news name trim, 11'»» Introduction of Individual owner- 
Torreon that the father and Teresa ship of >he land he can he the smith 
Were in orison of his own fortune.

I «ter i he -irl was freed “Already nineteen million acres of
Why did the government wink at l»»d has been turned over to the In- 

Die kidi.ani.inE» dividual ownership of the occupiers
And who are the rich St Louts "ho have left their communies. The

St SK'ïÆ- HEEÿHSE ”
isruai* -—

founded, for these young people hav 
done their work with

But that does not meet our aims.
There is work we women could do

SarSSs THE «Nil CINIl
earnest effort along preventive lines.

UNO FORTIFICATIONS hazen* RAYMOND,
of distress and crime. Think of the ______ i barristers.at.lawtraps laid for young and old! Now LAW.
is the impressionable and moulding ; During the coming winter, savs a i iaq p • \\r
time Remember that-soon the boys despatch trorn Washington, a joint 1VO rrinC6 V\ 
and girls will fill the places of fa-1 army and navy board will give care-j 
thers and mothers. Truly "Thejful attention to the “important work" I 

! King s business requires haste."

MARRIAGES.
from beneath the dictator of Mexico.

Prospero Villereal was one of the 
aristocrats of Mexico. Peons fled to 
his broad acres, where he treated all 
peacefully and kindly. He counted his 
wealth by the hundreds of thousands 
and his friends were an army.

The Aztecs.
He traced his lineage back to the 

days of the Aztecs and of Cortez, and 
the m'ngled blood of the Incas and

50 Kl 
Phone Maser—At 37 ''oncor^Jpçu

• Ai?8S“ en V-jpfby the
i. K. MoLem.an^iiortou D. 
of DuwtevvjMir N. B., and 

H. C. Friacc^n,lighter of Mrs. 
Fraser, City Road. St.

A Leader
While Antonio and the older sister, 

Andrea, addressed meeting’s through 
the southwest, Teresa could uot un- 

that time what it all
i (

derst and at 
meant. Later she became a leader of 
the Junta. Their plans were succeed 
iug well.

They published a paper, La Regen
eration, and Diaz’s friends In St. Louis

</ o

. It. B.
Street,ING’S DAUGHTERS SALE 

AND TEA

th a Assembly Rooms. Thurs- 
Friday, November 11 and 12 
pen al 4 p. m. Admission 

Including tea 26 cents 
ttractlons In the evening

would

St John,1 of building fortifications at the en- j 
To the men and boys of St. John. |trances to the Panama canal. The 

p n j |iKe V M. C. A. i splendid help, board will go over the ground, investi- j
tse vversp a. Six bunured membeis! Think of It! gate conditions and then be qualified !

"Gradually Russia will be over How good it would be if the King’s |to act intelligently when the plans fur I
spread with a net of small or moder ; Daughters had just such a building, j the fortifkutiuns are ready for
ate land owners. Great estates will j jlK dormitories, library, baths, ling out 

, | probably gradually diminish and on sw imming pool, gvmnasiutu, education ! Just why slipuld the United States !
them grow up an independent agncul a| elasses, recreation rooms. What a fortify the iXmal? Perhaps it would
tural population. boon to the mothers and girls who; be well for the joint army and navy!

"We have now got to reform the jat.k Ilt,arly all ot these helps to grow : boards before it proceeds to lay plans
local self-government, ye ma8t ”®s1lj i strong, intelligent and good What a tor the forts, to study the question
milate our system to that of other L shelter it would be from the street and try to persuade the nation that
ordered States, the sraullest unit Han(j ns temptutions. but we have not such forts are needed
the village council, which besides vs suc|1 a building to work from, to work By the Clay-Bulwàr treatv with Great 
internal concerns, has * I with. We muST just go slowly w here Britain in 1850 it was stipulated that
State—its arrangemen r p ’| there js sutii need of touching many, the canal then contemplated should be
vice and for its contribution ot >ou tr an(j jn Hls xame to lift up and maintained "on equal terms to all "

t°^„ ®r“iy' strengthen. President Cleveland in a message
No countij can d covern AI1 through the summer we have to congress said that the canal must

tem absolutel) ' . quietl> worked fur the sale and tea we he for the world's benefit, a trust for
ment dudes entirely J™™*1* purpose holding this week in Keiths mankind."
the& ared”the sub prefect? and in Assembly Rooms We have met will . This was in the earlier stages of 

thp land .niintillors are con lnS respou-e from those asked to con the canal agitation. Later American
'l i n k s ^tiw ee n Uthe °sel t^go v er n - tribute- for which we are grateful, sentiment appears to have veered to-

n2nt bodies and the national admin VVe h°Pe tur generous patronage, and 1 ward the idea that tl*e completed 
.mf n., we w ill carefully ponder the best use vanal should become the exclusive pro-

"Under our ovolecl for reforming ! tor every dollar we make. perty of th- United States, which
the Zemstvos the elective councils ot Committee work is beginning. Each might be fortified like any other na-o?cupie“s o? iand thev will no ïongm circle plans it- own way of carrying tional property. It is at least possible 
S bSied on social classes of electors, out the motto "Look up and not down, to argue that the Hay-Pauittefote 
Tlie hitherto exciting order of land Look oui and not in. Lent a hand. ieat> lo_ s 
inïd« u-uf iSeoanize that the farmer Work is frequently done which none canal at Panama.
h after a|i the most important ele I Uut The All Seeing One knows about. *Vby would it not be better policy |
«Join maintfllnhur the stability oi These Circles and individual members for the United States to secure an in

ini? ttl must look to' the pf order unite in our Guild work, ternational agreement to keep the Pa
the m th.. hriEiit i»nm timi ! work which take- many forms, such nam^anal forever as neutral ground
good fanner as to g P , as our women's boarding house even- in time of war? Why spend millions
spreads lifegiving light wide around. ^ fur gjrls etc volunteer .In fortifications it. as would then be

work on the spiritual committee, the | the fact, they would not be necessary?
The idea of 

way under loo
ee. the travel- a national possession 
ital committee, preserve or a military reservation, 
ess meeting we does not appeal to the American sense 

of propriety. It is not in harmony with 
the original couceptlon of our mis 
sion on th<- isthmus, however the 
thought may have altered in recent 
years.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

i enthusiasm.Commissioner Coombs.
Commissioner Coombs before be

ginning his lecture on the Prison and 
Social Work of the Salvation Army 
paid a high tribute to the 1. C. R., 
which he arrived in the city, 
railway he said had always 
him to*his destination on time except 
on one occasion when it was blocked 
up by a snow storm.

The Salvation Army comprehended 
127 district branches of work, which 
touched almost every side of the hu
man need. Some people thought that 
the army was all stacked together in 
one big barracks but this was not the

In almost every country in the world 
the Army flag was flying. It was only 
a little over forty years ago that 
General Booth In London had started 
in to help men ai 
wards God. The 
how the general 
tiny.

Tod a

Large Crowds Hear 
The Commissioner

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
BARRISTER, ETC

Strea^

6T. jonAjlni
-uneral’noiTce"
•mbers ofjjfcu 
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he POWELL & HARRISON.

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.jecretary.
I are In vit- Opera House Filled Yesterday at Revival Meetings 

of Salvation Army — Commissioner Coombs 
Lectured in Afternoon on Prison and Social 
Work of the Army.

v
■WT. JOH.\ N.yfel

Royal Bank

F. FUNERAL NOTICE.
imbers of Court Log Cabin, 
I.O.F., are requ 
Mon St., thi*^
8th Inst., i 

of o

Chie| Rangef. 
lined 
meet Mg
orestf 's Hall.

E. W. P., Rec. Sec.

ated to meet 
oiiday after-

e Bro. John 
ister courts

nd assist them to- 
eaker described 

found his des- . Crocket. & Guthrie,to at-Ma°t HP
had IM

Barristers. Soil<ators. Notaries, Aa, 

i.. opp. Post Offlc% 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

y. he continued, the Army 
was working in fifty-five countries, as
sisted by hundreds of thousands of 
workers with millions of followers. 
The Army was first and foreqiost an 
intensely religious organization. It 
would have no social movements if 
it was not for its love for God. 
"For God and humanity was one of 
its mottos.”

The humes of rescue for poor 
friendless, outcast women were first 
started by a 

thrown
cast who had come to the Army for 
assistance. After women had been 
in the homes for some time, it was as 
hard to find a trace of the devil in 
them us it was formerly to find a trace 
of God.

The Salvation Army's social sch 
was lo go to the man or woman 
had fallen and help them up 

! sist them until they were able 
I care of themselves. The community 
j owed something to the fallen in its 
' midst. They should assist the fallen. 
It was necessary to see that the coun
try was moral and pure and right in 

; order it may be right in future.
He trembled when he saw the great 

department houses going up in the ci
lles. God s idea was the home rather 

• than the barracks, the garden rather 
than the city. He pleaded with the 

i legislators to work for the individual

He believed that there Should be a 
up In the matter of parental 

y and that some action should

y. PAUL. 
J Rec. Sec. 
r the funeral 
Court will be

Offices. KitchenX
Iy al iaii man. referred 

Daniel had stood
meetings in connection | in introducing the ch

with the 27th anniversary congress \° tj1® ,act that Dr- - ------ ----- ,
or -be Salvation Army In the Marl- ^

time Provinces, were held yesterday never losing any opportunity of ass. 
in the Opera House. ing and encouraging them.

In the morning, commencing at 11 on arising to Introduce the Com 
o’clock, a holiness convention was missloner, Dr. Daniel, M. P„ was given 
held. Commissioner Coombs preach- a great reception. He referred to the 
ed an able sermon, taking for his previous occasion on which Commis- 
text. "Where -is the Lord God of 
Elijah." At the conclusion of the 
regular service Lieut. Col. Pugmire. 
prison and social secretary, conduct- 

assisted by Col. 
large number of 

mt forward and consecrat 
ves to the service of God. 
fternoon the Opera House ! 

was again crowded to listen to Com j 
missloner Coombs lecture on Prison 
and Social Reform. Dr. J. W. Daniel,,
M. P., presided; At the conclusion ol j 
the commissioner's able address a 
vote of thanks was extended him on 
motion of Judge Forbes, seconded by ,
Hon. Robt. Maxwell, M. P. P.

Many were unable to get seats at, 
the evening meeting, at which a re
vival service was conducted by Com
missioner Coombs, The commissioner 
preached from the text, "How can ye 
do this abominable thing which I 
hate.” His address was a splendid 
one and the people stayed until after 
10 o’clock. More than twenty came 
to the mercy seat. The Fredericton 
band rendered excellent assistance 
during the services.

The Lecture In the Afternoon,
The afternoon meeting in the Opera 

Houee at which Commissioner Coombs 
lectured was very largely attended. Dr.

' J. W. Daniel. M. P., presided, and 
among those on the platform were:—
Hon. Robt. Maxwell, M. P. P., Judge 

Dr. T. D. Walker, Mr, C, N.
Skinner, Mr, J. King Kelley, M* H. E.
Coduer. Mr. L. D. P. Tilley, Mr. G, A.
Henderson. Mr. D. J. Purdy, Mr. E.
H. McAlplne, Dr. H. 8. Bridges, Rev.
A. A. Graham. Rev. H. D. Marr, Rev.
C. R. Flanders, and Rev. Joseph Gibb*.

The meeting was opened with a 
short religious service led by Col 
Mapp, chief secretary of the Army In 
Canada. At it* conclusion, CoL Maps.

Public
in effect, neutralize the

H. F. McLEOD,ng.
1st rI SOL it 

Office in the IwayyBt 
Opposit^f^st <

BARRISTE ITOR, ETC. 

ank Building, 
Office. 

FREDERICTON. N. U.

HONE SUBSCRIBERS.
DD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
!.. —Canadian Coal Corpor- 
n, Robt. Seely, Sales Agent 
is Duffel I 
11—Camnj 
ie, 26 Effi 
-DoualAc

poor washerwoman who 
open her door to an out- Optimism Of Provinces.

"1 tell you that the optimism of the 
provinces where thesr reforms are un
derstood does not find sufficient echo 
in the capital, 
extraordinary harvest has not chang
ed the mood of our Ineradicable pes
simiste.

“The revenue from the alcohol mon
opoly has declined this year by several 
million rubles. That is a feature to 
be welcomed as an unmistakable sign 
of the decrease of drunkenness, 
know that on the Volga provinces the 
temperance campaign has left a mark
ed lnflver.ee. The kopeks that used 
to go on vodka are dtten now saved 
up to make a deposit for land pur-

You have just got a new university 
in Suratoff. Do you know that there

ernrne
to be founded? 
would be a centre of disturbance. I 
answered that our disturbances had 
sprung mostly from the people of for
eign origin.

"In Saratoff that element Is weak. 
In the newspaper 
your duty is: Make our youth pa 
ic by every means that you know. De
velop In them the feeling of healthy 
enlightened patriotism!' I 
centiy in Scandinavia. How pleasant 
it was to see the youth there march
ing proudly with their national Hags 
past the foreign jurists."

Mr. Stolypin's concluding words

"And so our next task is strength
ening the lower levels of the oeople. 
There are more than a hundred mil
lion of them. When the roots of the 
State are strong and 
you may
of the Russian Government wUl have

Queen 8t.hadslouer Coombs had spoken in the Op
era House, taking as his subject the 
"Modern Crusade.”
Army movement, he said, was one of 
the greatest movements, If not the 
greatest, that had taken place during 
recent years. The Army had filled a

putting this great water- 
k and key to be used as 

like a forest

house committee, the luncheon com- i 
mittee, the educational committee, the 
entertainment committj 
lers’ aid. and the hosp 

In our monthly busin 
receive reports from these commit
tees and our general secretary’s report. 
Once in a while 
financial help donated, but not often 
Such help would, we think, be often 
er given, if the general public knew 
the many channels we could use it 
In. and the many lives we touch 
throughout a year. "Be ye warmed 
and fed," means that loving thought, 
helpful counsel, earnest prayers must 
in many instances be supplemented by 

ial help.

tarf. Chariot) e 
.«’■ R., rest- The Salvationout

CITY CORNET BINDLHQ. Office, 130

Shed No.

Bips, vie-
__ reel-

e, Hugh^reai-

5Î— OHv& John A., rest- 
re 189 Watson. W.E. / 
11—Paterson. James, aêsi- 
e. 165 Queen.

■12—Reid, E. R„
105 Water.
21 St. James Hiüf 7

31—Travis.
Douglas ^
■V. NESB 
i. 1909.^1

Even this year'sed an aftermeeting 
.and Mrs. Mapp. A 
seekers 
ed the!

In th'

Wi Around 
the World FAIRIts(

m Lit
It.

to take

■21. Commencing Tuesday Evening, 
Nov. 2, 1st Prize. Trip Ticket 
around the world. 1500V 2nd 
prize, Trip ticket to Ki#opean 
Con., $250 3d prize. T#p tick
et to England/ Irel&ndJfnd Scot
land. $150. Sr? prijr trips to 
different titles ofÆlie United 
States and CEpac^r aggregating 
a total of SlSBb.OO. Tickets 
for sale at the ball and from 
members of the band.

JAMES CONNOLLY. Pres.
R. McCarthy, Treae.
H. M. McQUADE, Secy.

MISSION HALL,

we are cheered by
iSj 84 Hal

t fie X

A141
M 1 BOSTON OPERA BOOSE 

TO Bf OPENED TONIGHT
6

There Is work we cannot undertake
«8

for lack of funds. For years we have
wished to establish a rest room. There Boston,, Mass.. Nov. 7.—The fruiti- 
is hardly a quiet resting place into on of the long-deferred hope of Bos- 
which girls of our city can walk and tonians for a permanent home for 
feel it is theirs to enter and enjoy Grand Opera has been at last realized 
a place that would seem to some al- In the completion of a 
must a bit of home, and alas, to many theatre, one of the. best eq 
far. far better than the squalid places its Kind in the world at the c 
they were born and brought up In- million and a quarter dollars.

Strong, pure womanhood Is a grow th The Boston Opera House, situated 
from protected child life. How is St. on Huntington Avenue and Opera 
John supplying this to the girls and Plane in close proximity to the New 
women who go about the streets even England Conservatory of Music and 
into the small hours of the night? 1 Symphony Hall. In Boston’s aristocrat- 
Women who stand at the corners and lie Back Ba 
lurk in our dark squares. Women who tomorrow 
are a menace and a curse to the men 
and boys they lure to ruin. We need

great pressure put on the Gov - 
ent not to allow your university 

We were told that it
*

Local Man.
authorlt
be taken to make men more responsi
ble for their actions. The wife deserter 
should be more liable to punishment. 

Prison Work.
The prison work of the army was 

started by Col. James Barker, who In 
I Melbourne. Australia after having seen 
a criminal hanged, had determined to 
devote his work to the prisoners in 
jail. The work that followed meant 

, . aL , . the emancipation of thousands and
gap toat had been left by the churches thousands of men and women who had 
and lt knew how to do Its work. Its bet,n ln ju|j
Christianity w-as practical and it gave There were great difficulties In the 
a helping hand to those who needed It way> When a man got the stamp of 
most. The Army showed Its faith by the prison upon him It was all the 
Its works. It has never been content, move difficult for him to hold his hea<L 
like many organizations, to pass reso- Up ju world. The army was mak- 
lutions asking the Government to do jng a bridge from the Jail to an honest 
this and that, but it went ahead witki IK^Uliood.!
Its work and obtained results.

ntfleent 
-Pped of 
cost of a

mag
2QUil

C& WINTER
•a SuitjMfin all the
if STYLES
'/WI shown by, 

Campbell & Son

SCOTCH SOfTvfcOALof a universityIgs
ES To arrive shortly, anefher cargo of 

the Celebrated Bcotcl# Splint Soft 
Coal. Leave yoii- order at once, aa 
good soft coals arà llyte to be scares.

now
ay, will be formally opened 
night with the presentation 

Italian, with 
Constantino, Louisa Homer

COMMISSIONER COOMBS.T altar». JAMES S.atyowmaiu at
of "La Gioconda” in 
Nordtca, Constantino, Louisa 
and Pulcini in the principal 
Every box and parquet seat aud 
lv half the" family circle has been sold 
for the entire season.

Built by Boston men, among whom 
Eben S. Jordon was the principal 
trlbutor. a further contribution to
wards the sucoeaa of the hoMse came 
in public subscriptions ot over $200,- 
000. Henry Russell Is tLfe director.

Aoent 6 Mill street. Tel 42.Forbes.

r CECIL MACK (2.221/4JF 
Is Offered For Sale By Tljp Under-

Gray mare, six ylars 
Yectly sound ; a bentlf 
aud goes without rlfein 
A grand matinee peed

quite another sound before Europe 
and the whole world.

"Work founded on common, mutual 
trust—that Is the motto for all us 
Russians!
years of internal and external peace 
and you will never recognize the Rus
sia that we know now.”

RDS I om and per- 
ij#road mare, 
Fof any kind. 
Write to 

PHAIR,

Give the State twenty
a To Your Store
'hune--2311.

Prince William street.

healthy, then 
be well assured the word

L.Continued on Page 6. N. Be

l ii


